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Abstract: The evolution of the dislocation density during Czochralski growth is computed by the
combination of global thermal calculations and local computation of the stress and dislocation
density in the crystal. The global simulation was performed using the open-source software Elmer
(version 8.4) and the local simulation with the open-source software MACPLAS (version of 23.1.2023).
Interpolation both in space and time was used to transfer the boundary conditions from the global
simulations to the local model, which uses a different mesh discretization and a considerably smaller
time step. We applied this approach to the Czochralski growth of a high-purity Ge crystal. The heater
power change predicted by the global model as well as the final dislocation density distribution in
the crystal simulated by the local model are correlated to the experimental results.

Keywords: global simulation; Czochralski; germanium; thermal stresses; dislocations

1. Introduction

Growth of germanium (Ge) semiconductor single crystals is typically performed using
the Czochralski (Cz) method. Among many applications of Ge crystals [1], we would like
to highlight radiation detectors to make precise measurements of high-energy rays like
gamma or X-rays [2]. A hydrogen atmosphere is needed to ensure the high purity during
the growth process, but this has the drawback of forming hydrogen di-vacancies, which
act as charge traps in the detector. Dislocations can reduce such defects and diminish the
charge trapping effects of them. Dislocation densities in the range of 103 cm−2–104 cm−2

lead to a good performance [3]. Consequently, engineering of the dislocations is required
to obtain a nearly homogeneous distribution over the crystal in the required range. It is
well known that the multiplication of dislocations is influenced by the stresses in a growing
crystal. For example, low thermal stresses and dislocation densities can be achieved by
specially designing the hot zone to reduce the temperature gradients [4].

Such dislocation engineering would be very helpful in conjunction with the Legend
project [5], with the aim of detecting the neutrinoless double-β decay. High-purity germa-
nium (HPGe) crystals are enriched in the isotope 76Ge, which is predicted to undergo a
neutrinoless double-β decay. Thus, the HPGe detector acts both as source and detector.
Such experiments have been performed, e.g., in the GERDA project [6]. Further investiga-
tions will be performed within the Legend project [5], applying 200 kg of Ge detectors in
the first step and 1000 kg in the second.

Numerical simulations are a valuable tool for detailed investigations of the Cz crystal
growth, including such aspects as the global heat transfer, melt flow, thermal stresses, and
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dislocation density distribution. While a large amount of literature exists on modelling the
Cz Ge crystal growth, see, e.g., [7–9], computing the dislocation density evolution is still
a great challenge. The time evolution of the temperature field in the growing crystal has
to be calculated accurately considering the growth process in the furnace. On the other
hand, the dislocation density dynamics has to be modelled in a growing crystal, which
in most cases has been achieved by applying the Alexander–Haasen (AH) model [10].
This describes stress relaxation through plastic deformations and the multiplication of the
dislocations depending on the local temperature and the effective stress. The Alexander–
Haasen model does not take into account the propagation of dislocations. Thus, it is a
simplification of reality, in which different kinds of dislocations can occur, such as screw and
edge dislocations. In Czochralski-grown Ge crystals, screw dislocations are dominant [11].
In the classical Alexander–Haasen model, there is also no preferential direction, like gliding
planes, defined where the line defects move. A deeper insight into the dislocation dynamics
could be gained by discrete dislocation dynamics, with high computational costs for small
spatial domains (see, e.g., [12]). Despite all of these restrictions, the Alexander–Haasen
model has been used for various materials, such as GaAs and InP [13], multi-crystalline
Si [14], and SiC [15].

One of the first realistic simulations of dislocation evolution during Cz growth of
semiconductor crystals was carried out by Miyazaki and Okuyama [16]. They employed
the AH model and considered Si, InP, and GaAs crystals with a diameter of 8′′. The
temperature field was calculated at several discrete crystal lengths, and interpolated on a
different mesh for the dislocation density simulations. The model was later extended to
take into account the crystal anisotropy [17], finding that the dislocation density for the
〈111〉 growth direction is lower than for the 〈001〉 direction.

A similar approach of performing separate steady-state global heat transfer simula-
tions which are then interpolated onto the mesh for dislocation density simulations has also
been used by other researchers, see, e.g., [18,19]. However, recalculation of the temperature
equation in the local crystal model with a finer mesh and a much lower time step was not
performed. This could potentially lead to a reduced spatial resolution of the temperature
field affecting the stress distribution, and to neglected transient effects.

A fully transient calculation was performed by Artemyev et al. for the Czochralski
growth of Ge [8]. They used the software package CGSim to perform a transient calculation
of the crystal growth in the cylindrical part of the process. Thus, the grids in melt and crystal
were deformed during the computation. However, for the computation of the dislocation
density the grid was different and not changing in time [20]. This requires adding nodes
at the propagating crystal/melt interface and, subsequently, setting dislocation densities
in the new nodes. They used two approaches for the setting, as described in more detail
in [8]. They found a reasonable agreement with the six experimental data points of etch
pit density (EPD). Because they considered a Czochralski growth with very low thermal
gradients, provided by a very effective thermal insulation, there was no increase in the
dislocation density from the middle of the crystal to the end.

For the growth of high-purity germanium sources, where impurities have to be min-
imised, such insulation is not possible. Consequently, the thermal gradients are much
larger; also due to the high thermal conductivity of hydrogen (H2), which is used as the
gas environment. Wang et al. [21] obtained the axial temperature difference by measuring
the temperature at two points using thermocouples yielding to thermal gradients of about
25 K cm−1 in the beginning up to 80 K cm−1 at the end of the growth process. They used
the axial temperature gradient to estimate the dislocation density in the crystal in the sense
of a very simple approximation.

In this paper, we present a coupled approach to computing the evolution of the disloca-
tion density and apply it to the growth of an HPGe crystal. Details of the experimental setup
and process are described in [22,23]. The coupled approach consists of an axisymmetric
global simulation of the temperature field (with a larger time step) and a local calculation
of the temperature, stress, and dislocation density only in the crystal (with a smaller time
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step). The coupling is considered in one direction, i.e., the temperature at the surface of the
crystal is transferred from the output of the global simulation to the boundary conditions
in the local simulation. For the global simulation, we use the open-source software Elmer,
and for the local one the open-source software MACPLAS [24], which has been already
applied to a parametric study of dislocations in Ge crystals [25]. The coupled approach
presented here is general and can be used for any Czochralski process.

2. Numerical Model
2.1. Global Calculation Using Elmer

Global axisymmetric simulations of the growth process were performed with the open-
source software Elmer (version 8.4) [26], which is a finite element program with various
solvers, such as for inductive heating, heat transfer, wall-to-wall radiation, melt convection,
and phase change. For the mesh creation we applied gmsh (version 4.11.1) [27] through its
Python API using an object-oriented approach based on “objectgmsh” [28], which simplifies
meshing of complex geometries. Recently, a Python interface for Elmer, named “pyelmer”,
has been developed [29]. Based on this interface, a framework for Czochralski growth
called “openCGS” [30,31] has been established. The “openCGS” framework was extended
to perform quasi-transient calculations as developed earlier [9]. In the current version,
geometries for Czochralski growth are described in a more systematic way (see Figure 1):
(1) crystal and crystal holder (type I, movable by crystal pull velocity); (2) crucible and
crucible holder (type II, movable); (3) other parts (type III, fixed). In the Czochralski growth
experiments for HPGe, the crucible position is fixed, i.e., objects of type II do not move.
Thus, we only need to compute the position of the crystal and its holder.
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Figure 1. Simplified sketch of the experimental setup (further details cannot be shown due to
confidentiality reasons). The different types of the parts are indicated. Parts of type I are in bluish
colour (movable upwards), i.e., crystal and holder. Parts of type II are in reddish colour (movable
downwards), i.e., melt (red), crucible and crucible holder. Parts of type III are in grey colour, i.e.,
insulation and induction coil. The definitions of the melt height hmelt and meniscus height hmen are
also shown.

For geometry definition, openCGS has been extended with a set of functions that
draw the complex furnace geometry based on the characteristic points of each body. A
parameterisation allows the movable plant parts to be moved according to the current
crystal length. The contact areas between the bodies are determined automatically and do
not require further adjustment, e.g., when the melt height drops from the cylindrical to the
bottom part of the crucible. For quasi-transient simulations, a new class was implemented in
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openCGS, which automatically starts the individual steady-state simulations and performs
basic evaluations. This general openCGS code is available open source.

The crystal shape is given as a set of data points (R, L), which might originate from a
grown crystal or define a target crystal shape. The first step is to compute the corresponding
crystal mass. Because the crucible is completely emptied at the end of the growth process,
the mass of the crystal corresponds to the mass of the melt at the beginning of the growth
process. In the model, the surface of the crystal is represented by a spline function, which
means we have a continuous function which is used to compute the growth angle for every
time step. From the growth angle and the contact angle (14◦ for Ge) together with the
crystal radius, the meniscus height hmen is computed using the approach of Hurle [32].
Further details can be found in [9]. The melt volume is computed considering the meniscus
but under the assumption of a flat crystal/melt interface. The interface shape is computed
in the run and cannot be considered at this step. The (numerical) melt height hmelt is defined
as shown in Figure 1.

The time loop is realised by increasing the length of the crystal by ∆l in every time
step. The growth velocity vgrowth results from the pulling velocity vpull and the decreasing
melt height. vgrowth is larger than the pulling velocity vpull, since the melt level is always
decreasing. vgrowth enters the computation of latent heat release in the next time step. For
the calculations presented in this paper, we used ∆l = 2 mm and ∆l = 1 mm to check the
influence of the time step in the quasi-transient calculation.

Having the geometry of melt and crystal for the global calculation, the induced heat is
computed. In the thermal field calculation, the induced heat is multiplied by a factor to
meet the melting point temperature at the three-phase point. The thermal field calculation
comprises wall-to-wall radiation, heat conduction, and convective heat transfer in the melt
and gas. The convection in the melt and the gas is obtained by directly solving the Navier–
Stokes equation. To achieve a converged solution, the viscosity was artificially increased.

In the melt we consider buoyancy convection, forced convection by the crystal, and
crucible rotation, as well as Marangoni convection at the free surface. For the gas convection
we consider buoyancy convection and set the velocity at all boundaries to zero, except at
the inlet and the outlet. For comparison with MACPLAS we also compute the elastic stress
in the crystal.

In every time step, we write out the temperature along the surface of the crystal. These
data are used as the boundary condition in the local calculation with MACPLAS. The
correctness of this procedure was checked by comparison of the stress field obtained with
Elmer and a steady-state computation with MACPLAS.

2.2. Local Calculation Using MACPLAS

Since the results of the global calculation are only available at discrete crystal lengths,
a local transient model has been developed to predict the time-dependent temperature
and dislocation density distributions in the crystal. The local model uses the previously
developed open-source solver package MACPLAS [24] which is based on the open-source
finite element library deal.II [33]. MACPLAS has recently been applied to analyse thermally
induced dislocation generation in floating-zone Si crystals [34] and dislocation dynamics in
a parametric model for Czochralski Ge growth [25]. For the present study, the MACPLAS
crystal growth solver has been extended with an option to import external temperature
boundary conditions T(r, z, t).

The time-dependent temperature field in the crystal is described by the equation

ρcp
∂T
∂t

= ∇ · (λ∇T), (1)

where ρ is the density, cp—specific heat capacity, and λ—thermal conductivity. Heat
transfer by convection is not included in the temperature equation, but is considered by the
temperature update in each time step according to the shifts in the mesh nodes [25]. We
chose to solve the local temperature Equation (1) instead of simply interpolating the whole
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field from the global results, in order to obtain a more accurate T distribution on a finer
local mesh and take into account the transient effects (at least partially, since temperature
at the crystal surface is still taken from the steady-state global results).

A zero-flux boundary condition is set on the crystal axis; Dirichlet (first-type) bound-
ary conditions are applied at the melt/crystal interface (melting point) and crystal side
surface (non-homogeneous temperature profile from the global simulation). A steady-state
temperature distribution is calculated and used as the initial condition at the beginning of
the simulation at t = 0.

The crystal geometry and temperature field on the crystal surface (for Dirichlet bound-
ary conditions) from global Elmer simulations are used in the local model. Since Elmer
results are only available at certain crystal lengths, linear interpolation in time between the
two closest crystal positions is employed to obtain the necessary data for the local simu-
lation, similar to previous studies, cf. [16,18]. To correctly treat the time-varying crystal
shape, the radial and axial coordinates are normalised by the crystal radius and crystal
length, correspondingly.

For simplicity, the stretching mesh approach is used in the local model, i.e., without
changing the number of points and without mesh regeneration. Additional aspects related
to the mesh movement, such as the update of the temperature field to model the heat
transfer by convection, are described in [25].

The macroscopic dislocation density dynamics is described by the Alexander–Haasen
model [10]. The time evolution of the dislocation density Nm depends on the dislocation
velocity v and the effective stress τeff:

dNm

dt
= Kvτl

effNm, (2)

where K and l are material constants. The dislocation velocity v is given by

v = k0τm
eff exp

(
− Q

kBT

)
(3)

with material constants k0 and m, activation energy (Peierls potential) Q, and the Boltzmann
constant kB. The effective stress τeff is computed from the stress τ and strain hardening τ∗

caused by a dense structure of dislocations:

τeff = τ − τ∗ if τ > τ∗

τeff = 0 if τ ≤ τ∗. (4)

τ∗ is given by τ∗ = D
√

Nm with the strain-hardening factor D. τ∗ is only relevant for large
dislocation densities. τ is defined by the second invariant of the stress deviator

τ =
√

J2, with J2 =
1
2 ∑

i,j
S2

ij. (5)

√
3J2 is the von Mises stress. The stress deviator is defined via: Sij = σij − δij

1
3 ∑k σkk. Here,

δij is the Kronecker symbol and σij is the stress tensor.
In addition to the dislocation multiplication law (2), the Orowan relation in isotropic

formulation is used in the AH model to describe the plastic strain components εc
ij:

dεc
ij

dt
=

bvNm

2
√

J2
Sij, (6)

where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector. Non-zero homogeneous dislocation density
distribution and zero plastic strain are set at t = 0. For additional details regarding the AH
model, we refer the reader to our prior works [25,34].
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3. Material Parameters
3.1. Germanium

The physical properties for the melt are given in Table 1. We used a direct simulation
of the melt flow and applied the steady-state Navier–Stokes equation without a turbulent
model. For this reason we used an increased viscosity (µ = 3× 10−2 Pa s), which ensures a
convergence of the steady-state Navier–Stokes solution. The melting point is Tm = 1210 K.

Table 1. Physical parameters of the Ge melt.

Density ρm kg m−3 5534 ∗

Heat capacity cp J kg−1 K−1 358 (@ Tm) [35]
Thermal expansion αV K−1 1.06× 10−4 [36]
Thermal conductivity λ W m−1 K−1 48 (@ Tm) [37]
Emissivity ε 0.2 [38]
Electrical conductivity σel S m−1 1.4× 106 [39]
Dynamic viscosity µ Pa s 6.8× 10−4 (@ Tm) [40]
Prandtl number Pr 0.05
Marangoni coefficient N m−1 K−1 7.32× 10−5 [41]
Latent heat ∆H J kg−1 4.65× 105 [42]
Laplace constant aL m 5.3× 10−3

∗ Intermediate value between measurements of [35,40].

For the crystal, we used temperature dependent parameters if possible, because in
the upper part of the crystal the temperature becomes lower than 700 K at later growth
stages. All parameters for the Ge crystal are given in Table 2. More details on the origin of
the functions given in the table are presented in Appendix A.

Table 2. Physical parameters of the Ge crystal.

Density ρm kg m−3 5370 (@T = 300 K) †

Heat capacity cp J kg−1 K−1 418 (@ Tm) [42]
Thermal expansion αL K−1

(
7.6− 4.0 e−T/365 K

)
× 10−6 ∗

Thermal conductivity λ W m−1 K−1

T ≤ 300 K 4.669× 104 (1 K−1T)−1.16 ∗

30 K < T ≤ 1000 K 2.614× 104 (1 K−1T)−0.729 ∗

1000 K < T 17 ∗

Emissivity ε 0.55 [43]
Electrical conductivity σel S m−1 e15.255−4317.3 K/T [44]

Elastic constants C11 Pa (13.2× 1010 − 1.7× 107 K−1T) ∗

C12 Pa (4.3× 1010 − 4.2× 106 K−1T) ∗

C44 Pa (7.1× 1010 − 1.07× 107 K−1T) ∗

Peierls energy Q eV 1.62 [45,46]
Prefactor in Equation (2) K m N−1 4.0× 10−3 [12]
Prefactor in Equation (3) k0 m s−1 Pa−1 6.9× 10−3 [12]
Exponent in Equation (2) l 1 [12]
Exponent in Equation (3) m 1 [12]
∗ See Appendix A. † for historical reasons we used a slightly larger value than given by [47]: 5330 kg m−3. For
transient computations, only ρmcp is relevant. For steady-state calculations the density does not matter at all.

The parameters for the Alexander–Haasen model (last section in Table 2) are derived
from the discrete dislocation dynamics simulations by Gradwohl et al. [12], except the
Peierls energy, which was taken from experiments [45,46].

3.2. Other Materials

The physical parameters for steel and quartz were taken as given in [9]. The quartz
was treated as completely transparent for the thermal radiation. The data for the graphite
susceptor are given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Physical parameters used for graphite.

Density ρ kg m−3 1750
Heat capacity cp J kg−1 K−1 527
Emissivity ε 0.8
Thermal conductivity λ W m−1 K−1 90 (1.29− 1.09× 10−3 K−1T

+4.016× 10−7 K−2T2 − 4.77× 10−11 K−3T3) [48]
Elec. conductivity σel S m−1

T ≤ 1136 K 106/(8.4 + (T − 1173 K)2/1.9× 105 K2) [48]
T > 1136 K 106/(8.95 + 0.65 tanh((T − 1673 K/350 K))) [48]

For growing HPGe crystals, hydrogen is used as the gas atmosphere (typical pressure
is P = 0.1 MPa). The parameters were set as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Physical parameters of H2 gas.

Density ρ kg m−3 0.0617 (@P = 0.1 MPa, T = 400 K)
Heat capacity cp J kg−1 K−1 14,500 (@P = 0.1 MPa, T = 400 K)
Heat conductivity λ W m−1 K−1 0.08 + 3.9× 10−4 K−1T [49]

(@P = 0.25− 0.4 MPa)
Thermal expansion αL K−1 1

3 T−1 ideal gas
Dynamic viscosity µ Pa s 1× 10−3 [50]

(@P = 0.1 MPa, T = 350 K)

4. Experimental Setup

HPGe crystals are grown in equipment with inductive heating. The crucible holder is
made of graphite and acts as a susceptor. All other parts in the inner region of the furnace
consist of high-purity fused silica (referred to as quartz). A general description is given
elsewhere [22] and a sketch is provided in Figure 1. The equipment is used to grow 3′′

crystals in the [001] direction using a quartz crucible for the melt. Crystals are pulled with
a constant pulling velocity of vpull = 0.5 mm min−1, except when the end cone is grown to
empty the crucible. The position of the crucible is fixed during the entire process of crystal
growth. This means that due to the decreasing melt level, the growth velocity becomes
larger than the pulling velocity. The diameter of the crystal is controlled manually by
adapting the heating power. In this paper, we consider an experiment with an ingot mass
of 3091 g. During the growth experiment, the rotation rates of the crystal and crucible
were 17 rpm and −3 rpm, respectively (counter rotation). The final crystal is shown in
Figure 2. We use the shape of this crystal for our calculations. The shape was extracted
from the projection on millimetre graph paper, as indicated by the black line at the upper
part of the crystal in Figure 2. The two measured diameters (white lines in Figure 2) acted
as a reference.

The dislocation density along the length of the crystal was investigated by EPD analysis
according to the IEEE Standard Test Procedures for High-Purity Germanium Crystals for
Radiation Detectors [51]. For this purpose, three oriented (0 0 1) wafers were cut from
the crystal, as indicated by the thick orange lines in Figure 2. The wafers were chemo-
mechanically polished and etched. A (0 0 1) HPGe dislocation etch was prepared, consisting
of a parent solution of 25 g Cu(NO3)2·3H2O in 500 mL deionized water (17 MΩ cm), 250 mL
HNO3 (70% per weight), and 500 mL HF (49% per weight). The wafers were immersed
in the etch for 90 s, so that distinct dislocation etch pits were formed. The etch pits were
counted and analysed using optical microscopy and differential interference contrast.
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Figure 2. Experimentally grown crystal with the as-grown shape. The crystal is axisymmetric except
in the end cone, where facets appeared. For numerical calculations, the shape is approximated by a
spline function (see black line at top). The mass of the ingot in the experiment was 3091 g; the weight
corresponding to the volume of the crystal for the simulation was slightly smaller, 2995 g. The thick
orange lines indicate the cuts for the three wafers to be used in the EPD analysis.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Global Simulation (Elmer)

For HPGe, no lateral photovoltage scanning (LPS) measurements [52] are possible
and, therefore, the interface deflection during growth is unknown. One way to compare
the simulation with the experiment is the change in required power over time. In the
computation, the power is measured as the power of the electrical current in the coils. The
power is adapted to ensure the melting point temperature at the three-phase point. Please
note that in the axisymmetric calculation, the coil is represented by rings—the number of
rings corresponds to the number of windings in the real coil. In addition, all additional
parts, such as current supplies, are not considered in the simulation. Furthermore, power
losses in the generator are not considered in the model. Therefore, the absolute power is
different in the experiment and simulation. Assuming that this difference is constant in the
range of power change during the growth process, we can compare this change. Recently,
investigations in model experiments on this problem have given a more detailed picture
on power losses in induction heating systems [53], but there is not yet a general rule to be
applied to our experiment.

In Figure 3, the change in power ∆P is shown for three numerical runs and the
experiment. The reference for ∆P = 0 is the minimal power in the experiment (at a time
of 346 min) and in the simulations (at a time of 368 min). The black curve (computation
without gas convection) is only slightly different from the two others. Thus, gas convection
has only a weak influence on the power consumption. Hydrogen, as the high-purity gas,
has quite a high thermal conductivity and, therefore, there is already a significant thermal
transport by diffusion. When argon is used, gas convection plays a much stronger role. We
also checked a different time stepping, i.e., using ∆l = 2 mm in one case (red curve) and
∆l = 1 mm in the other (orange curve). Nearly no difference can be seen in Figure 3.

In Figure 4 (left), the drop in the melt height hmelt is shown, which causes a higher
growth rate than the pulling velocity since the crucible position is fixed. On the right-hand
side, the increase in the growth velocity vgrowth with increasing crystal length can be seen.
There are only small differences in hmelt and vgrowth between the runs with ∆l = 2 mm and
∆l = 1 mm.
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Figure 3. Power change as a function of growth time. ×: experimental values. Black curve: Computa-
tion without gas convection. Red and orange curves: Computations with gas convection. Calculations
were performed with ∆l = 2 mm (black and red) as well as with ∆l = 1 mm (orange). The lowest
power in the experiment defines the reference for the power change. Results of simulations are shifted
to match the two points on the left-hand side.
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Figure 4. Melt height hmelt (left) and growth velocity (right) as a function of the growth stage in
terms of crystal length. Red and orange curves are for ∆l = 2 mm and 1 mm, respectively. In the
right figure, also the time step ∆t for the computation is shown (blue for ∆l = 2 mm and cyan for
1 mm).

At this point, we would like to mention the details of the volume computation for the
melt and crystal, which is performed numerically. In both cases, we sum up the volumes of
horizontal trapezoidal slices of height ∆hX and ∆hm, for the crystal and melt, respectively.
For ∆l = 2 mm we had ∆hX = 1 mm and ∆hm = 1× 10−3 mm, and for ∆l = 1 mm we
chose ∆hX = 0.5 mm and ∆hm = 1× 10−6 mm. ∆hm has to be quite small because the
melt level is decreasing only very little during necking in the beginning of the growth
process. A small value of ∆hm ensures a smooth increase in the growth velocity. At later
times, the increase in the growth velocity is quite significant (by up to 45%) and leads to a
larger production of latent heat. In particular, we use vgrowth computed at crystal length
l for the latent heat calculation of the computation at l + ∆l. For completeness, we also
show the time step ∆t, which is computed from the obtained growth velocity and the fixed
increase in crystal length. We obtained the upper curve for ∆l = 2 mm (blue curve) and the
lower for ∆l = 1 mm (cyan curve). The time step, even for ∆l = 1 mm, is much larger than
required for the computation of the dislocation density in MACPLAS.

The solid/liquid interface shapes calculated by the global model are plotted at the
bottom of Figure 5. The corresponding deflection is plotted at the top of Figure 5. Initially,
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the interface is almost flat. During the shoulder growth, the interface becomes more and
more convex. This is at least partly caused by the melt convection, as can be seen from
Figure 6 for the velocity field and Figure 7 for the temperature field. The inductive heating
causes the hottest region to be in the right lower part of the melt. As a result a convection
roll is established, transporting the heat from this right lower part to the three-phase point
of crystal, melt, and gas. The rotation of the crystal prevents this convection roll entering
the region beneath the crystal, leaving this region with cooler melt. With increasing crystal
and decreasing melt level, the buoyancy-induced convection roll becomes weaker and the
interface becomes flatter. With the increasing melt level, the counter vortex in the upper
outer part of the melt disappears. At l = 50 mm in Figure 6 this can be clearly seen, leading
to a cold region in the top outer part of the melt (see Figure 7). Note that calculations
with neglected melt flow were not performed, so that some effects of the changing global
temperature field on the interface deflection cannot be excluded.
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Figure 5. (Top) Deflection of the solid/liquid interface as a function of the growth stage (crystal
length). (Bottom) Calculated interface shapes for ∆l = 2 mm plotted for crystal lengths from 4 mm to
228 mm.
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Figure 6. Velocity field in the melt for four growth stages.
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Figure 7. Temperature field in the melt for four growth stages.

Looking in more detail at the deflection in the top part of Figure 5 one sees some
oscillations in the deflection curve, less pronounced for ∆l = 1 mm than for ∆l = 2 mm. In
both cases, the mesh size in crystal and melt was 1 mm× 1 mm. In addition to questions of
spatial resolution, it should be mentioned that we performed quasi-stationary calculations
that do not take into consideration the change interface shape from one time step to the
next for the computation of the latent heat release at the interface. We had only the latent
heat production from the computed overall growth velocity vgrowth, which is the same all
along the interface.

5.2. Local Simulation (MACPLAS)

In MACPLAS we used the crystal shape, including the computed solid/liquid interface
shape, as the geometrical input, and use the temperature at the rim of the crystal as the
thermal boundary condition. As a check, we compared the stresses (isotropic) for a crystal
of length 228 mm. For this purpose a steady-state temperature computation was performed
with MACPLAS. The elastic stress calculated by Elmer and MACPLAS was found to be in
excellent agreement.

At this point, we have to discuss the stress–strain relation in the axisymmetric case
in more detail. For this case Lambropoulos derived modified matrices of elastic constants
for two growth directions, 〈001〉 and 〈111〉 [54]. The typical growth direction for HPGe
crystals is 〈001〉 and this was also used in our experiment. For this growth direction, the
stress–strain relation is
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where H is given by H = 2C44 + C12 − C11, i.e., H = (5.3× 1010 − 8.6× 106 K−1T) Pa for
Ge. σij and εij are the stress and strain components, respectively. The thermal strain is
εT = ᾱ(T − Tref), where Tref is the reference temperature and ᾱ is the averaged thermal
expansion coefficient (calculated from the differential expansion coefficient αL; see [34]).

Currently, only the isotropic model with H = 0 (i.e., the influence of the growth
direction is not considered) is implemented in MACPLAS:
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where the plastic strain components εc
ij are obtained by integrating Equation (6). Elastic

simulations can be carried out by setting εc
ij = 0. This means that all the results presented

later for the dislocation densities are based on the stress computation with H = 0. In
order to estimate the range of error with this approach, i.e., to evaluate the importance
of the anisotropy, we checked the impact of the correction term H on the stress field in a
steady-state Elmer computation for a crystal of length 228 mm. The stress distribution is
similar in both cases, as can be seen in Figure 8. However, the stress is about 15% larger for
the case H 6= 0.

von Mises stress
 [Pa]
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Figure 8. Von Mises stress computed by Elmer. (Left) Using symmetric matrix of elastic coefficients.
(Right) Using approach of Lambropoulos for a crystal grown in the (001) direction [54].

Using the crystal shape and temperature field at the crystal side surface calculated
by Elmer, fully transient temperature and dislocation density simulations were carried
out using MACPLAS. Since the maximum time step was set to 0.2 s (about three orders
of magnitude smaller than the temporal resolution in the Elmer model; see Figure 4), the
original Elmer data were interpolated in time, as described in Section 2.2.

The calculated dislocation density in the crystal is shown in Figure 9. The initial density
in the entire seed was set to N0 = 1 cm−2. At the final time, the maximum dislocation
density is three orders of magnitude higher than the initial one. The highest dislocation
density is at the crystal side surface; a local Nm maximum develops on the crystal axis,
thus, the radial dislocation density distribution has a W-shaped profile (see also [25]). The
W-shape can be even better seen in Figure 10, where the radial distribution of the dislocation
density is shown for lines at three different vertical positions in the final crystal. These
positions correspond to the horizontal cuts for the wafers from the crystal that was grown,
and are indicated in Figure 2.
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Figure 9. Calculated dislocation density in the crystal at different times. ∆l = 1 mm, the results are
shown from left to right, starting at t = 0 min each 50 min, including the final distribution at 6:28:46.

The computed dislocation densities are compared to the EPD data on the three wafers.
EPD data were taken at the centre and near the edge of the wafer. As can be seen from
Figures 10 and 11, a good match is obtained for the first cut (l = 80 mm). For the other
positions, the dislocation density in the experiment was higher. This discrepancy, even
to a greater extent, was already observed in another investigation [25]. We also see in
Figure 11 that for the dislocation densities at l > 180 mm there is a significant difference
between the runs with ∆l = 2 mm (dashed line) and with ∆l = 1 mm (solid line). This
indicates that small differences in the interface shapes might lead to a larger difference in
dislocation densities at later times. From Figure 5, one can see that the differences are in the
sub-millimetre range. Thus, we need a very fine mesh in the region of the interface to reach
a high accuracy. Another issue is the computation of the melt convection. Higher accuracy
might be achieved by coupling the global simulation of Elmer with the computation of
convection by a finite volume code such as OpenFOAM (https://www.openfoam.com
(accessed on 27 September 2023)), which is better suited for this purpose. A third point on
the global simulation is the missing latent heat effect when the interface shape is changing
from one time step to the next. This also requires a very fine mesh in the vicinity of the
interface, as already mentioned above, and in addition, more inner iteration steps are
necessary to converge the coupled system of geometrical change, latent heat production,
and melt convection.
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Figure 10. Radial dislocation density distributions at different crystal lengths for ∆l = 1 mm (solid
lines) and ∆l = 2 mm (dashed lines). ×: Experimental values for the corresponding wafers.

https://www.openfoam.com
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Figure 11. Comparison of axial dislocation density distributions.

There might also be several reasons at the level of the local calculations for the discrep-
ancy between the computed dislocation density and EPD:

• We use a quasi-transient approach for the global thermal calculation.
• For the stress calculation, H = 0 was used in Equation (7) and not Lambropoulos’

approximation for growth in the 〈100〉 direction.
• We used a simple AH model without considering glide planes [55].
• The AH model is a local model in the sense that dislocations do not propagate from

one computational node to a neighbouring one.

The last point in the list is important from an experimental point of view. In the
end of the growth process, the crystal is detached from the melt or the melt is consumed
completely. In both cases, there is a strong tendency of dislocation multiplication at the end
of the crystal running back into the bulk volume. Such a propagation of dislocation from the
end of the crystal towards the central bulk region is not covered by the Alexander–Haasen
model. This could significantly influence the final dislocation density at l = 205 mm. In
order to study this in detail, a mapping of the etch pit densities over larger areas is required.
This would allow a broader comparison between the experimental and numerical results.
A better understanding of the dislocation dynamics in the middle of the growth process,
both by further developing the numerical approach as well as a more detailed dislocation
density distribution study along the crystal, will be the prerequisite for defining possible
strategies for dislocation engineering.

6. Conclusions

We have developed a uni-directional coupling of global axisymmetric calculations
using the open source package Elmer with local axisymmetric calculations of dislocation
densities in the crystal using the software tool MACPLAS. The local simulations apply a
series of crystal shapes (including melt/crystal interface) as the geometrical input and the
series of temperature distributions at the rim of the crystal as thermal boundary conditions
for the calculations. The local simulation is a transient calculation with a much smaller time
step than the series of global computations. Therefore, geometrical and thermal boundary
conditions are interpolated.

This numerical approach has been applied to the Czochralski growth of high-purity
germanium, where inductive heating is used. We performed one experiment for compari-
son with the computations. The shape of the crystal grown in the experiment was used in
the computations. In the global simulation of the temperature field, the heater power was
changed by an algorithm to keep the temperature at the three-phase point at melting point
temperature. This change in power was in good agreement with the change in the power
in the experiment.
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The etch pit density (EPD) was measured for three wafers from different parts of
the crystal. The computed dislocation density at the top part (shoulder) agrees well with
the EPD. In the further growth phases, the dislocation density in the simulation does not
increase so much as in the experiment and, thus, we have the largest disagreement for the
wafer at the end of the cylindrical part. There might be several reasons for this discrepancy.
On the level of global simulations the calculation of the melt convection, i.e., crystallisation
interface shape should be improved. In the computation of dislocation densities there are
several options to extend the simple Alexander–Haasen model. A more systematic study,
with more experiments exploiting the EPD at several locations, will be important and will
be carried out as a next step.
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Appendix A

The thermal conductivity of solid Ge has been measured as a function of temperature
by Glasbrenner and Slack [56]. The temperature dependent behaviour can be divided into
three regions (see Figure A1). Above 1000 K the thermal conductivity is constant, with a
value of λ = 17 W m−1 K−1.
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17 W m�1K�1
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<latexit sha1_base64="ekt7PynTGaxcbwZIeGhVrtJ1pbs=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5REFD0WvAheKtgPSUPZbDft0t1N2N0IJeRXePGgiFd/jjf/jds2B219MPB4b4aZeWHCmTau++2UVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqSK0RWIeq26INeVM0pZhhtNuoigWIaedcHwz9TtPVGkWywczSWgg8FCyiBFsrPToZz0l0F0e9Ks1t+7OgJaJV5AaFGj2q1+9QUxSQaUhHGvte25iggwrwwineaWXappgMsZD6lsqsaA6yGYH5+jEKgMUxcqWNGim/p7IsNB6IkLbKbAZ6UVvKv7n+amJroOMySQ1VJL5oijlyMRo+j0aMEWJ4RNLMFHM3orICCtMjM2oYkPwFl9eJu3zundZd+8vao2zIo4yHMExnIIHV9CAW2hCCwgIeIZXeHOU8+K8Ox/z1pJTzBzCHzifP27VkBg=</latexit>

[K]

<latexit sha1_base64="FXFHY9gM4OauWaSHxqkAmmEjgPE=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUcGNm2ARXGiZEUWXBTeCmwr2AdOxZNJMG5pkhiQjlHEEf8WNC0Xc+hvu/BvT6Sy0euBeDufcS25OEDOqtON8WaW5+YXFpfJyZWV1bX3D3txqqSiRmDRxxCLZCZAijArS1FQz0oklQTxgpB2MLiZ++45IRSNxo8cx8TkaCBpSjLSRevaOl3Ylh+0HfpseudlV3jO/Z1edmpMD/iVuQaqgQKNnf3b7EU44ERozpJTnOrH2UyQ1xYxklW6iSIzwCA2IZ6hAnCg/ze/P4L5R+jCMpCmhYa7+3EgRV2rMAzPJkR6qWW8i/ud5iQ7P/ZSKONFE4OlDYcKgjuAkDNinkmDNxoYgLKm5FeIhkghrE1nFhODOfvkvaR3X3NOac31SrR8WcZTBLtgDB8AFZ6AOLkEDNAEG9+AJvIBX69F6tt6s9+loySp2tsEvWB/fIguVdQ==</latexit> [W
m

�
1
K

�
1
]

Figure A1. Heat conductivity measured by Glassbrenner and Slack (see Figure 3 in [56]).
The heat conductivity is approximated by three different functions for regions 1 (T < 800 K),
2 (800 K ≤ T ≤ 1000 K), and 3 (T > 1000 K), respectively.
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Reeber and Wang measured the thermal expansion of Ge crystals [47], which is shown
in Figure A2. In our computations, only the temperature regime with T > 300 K is of
interest, where the data points can be presented by the function given in the figure.

Temperature [K]

α L
 [1

/K
]

<latexit sha1_base64="22fa4g8wyYaNdFqLqPvgUVkWVdo=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByMeyKr2PAi8cI5gHJJsxOJsmQ2dllplcJS/7DiwdFvPov3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsriKUw6Lrfzsrq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODismyjRjNdYJCPdDKjhUiheQ4GSN2PNaRhI3ghGt1O/8ci1EZF6wHHM/ZAOlOgLRtFKnTaKkBviuZ307GrSLRTdsjsDWSZeRoqQodotfLV7EUtCrpBJakzLc2P0U6pRMMkn+XZieEzZiA54y1JF7TI/nV09IadW6ZF+pG0pJDP190RKQ2PGYWA7Q4pDs+hNxf+8VoL9Gz8VKk6QKzZf1E8kwYhMIyA9oTlDObaEMi3srYQNqaYMbVB5G4K3+PIyqZ+Xvcuye39RrJSyOHJwDCdQAg+uoQJ3UIUaMNDwDK/w5jw5L8678zFvXXGymSP4A+fzB1Hlkag=</latexit>

⇥10�6

<latexit sha1_base64="3Q6ZKqqrJFaIYGTjgrRusGat66A=">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</latexit>⇣
7.6 � 4.0 exp�T/365 K

⌘
⇥ 10�6 K�1

Figure A2. Thermal expansion coefficient measured by Reeber and Wang [47]. We approximate
the data by the function represented by the black line. It is a good approximation for the relevant
temperature range 300–1200 K.

The measured data for the elastic coefficients by Nikanarov [57] are shown in Figure A3.
In the relevant temperature regime for our calculations (T > 500 K), all coefficients can be
approximated by a linear dependence on the temperature. Please note that in our previous
paper [9] there was an error when applying the scale for C44, which leads to different
functions both for C44 and C12.

<latexit sha1_base64="CRTn1np6EIihSJoWnpaTGfiCvy4=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgashMn+4KblxWsA9ox5JJM21o5kGSUcrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8ZMW0FFD1w4nHMv997jxZxJhdCHkVtb39jcym8Xdnb39g/M4mFHRokgtE0iHomehyXlLKRtxRSnvVhQHHicdr3pReZ3b6mQLAqv1SymboDHIfMZwUpLQ7NoW+WBYgGV0EY3qW3Ph2YJWeeNmlN1ILIQqjvlWkacesUpQ1srGUpghdbQfB+MIpIENFSEYyn7NoqVm2KhGOF0XhgkksaYTPGY9jUNsV7mpovT5/BUKyPoR0JXqOBC/T6R4kDKWeDpzgCrifztZeJfXj9RfsNNWRgnioZkuchPOFQRzHKAIyYoUXymCSaC6VshmWCBidJpFXQIX5/C/0nHseyqha4qpWZlFUceHIMTcAZsUAdNcAlaoA0IuAMP4Ak8G/fGo/FivC5bc8Zq5gj8gPH2CYPOktg=</latexit>

1.3 ⇥ 1011

<latexit sha1_base64="nSEm1Ex9WbwHyhGks2u8vLt6isc=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgashMn+4KblxWsA9ox5JJM21o5kGSUcrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8ZMW0FFD1w4nHMv997jxZxJhdCHkVtb39jcym8Xdnb39g/M4mFHRokgtE0iHomehyXlLKRtxRSnvVhQHHicdr3pReZ3b6mQLAqv1SymboDHIfMZwUpLQ7NoW85AsYBKaKOb1LbnQ7OErPNGzak6EFkI1Z1yLSNOveKUoa2VDCWwQmtovg9GEUkCGirCsZR9G8XKTbFQjHA6LwwSSWNMpnhM+5qGWC9z08Xpc3iqlRH0I6ErVHChfp9IcSDlLPB0Z4DVRP72MvEvr58ov+GmLIwTRUOyXOQnHKoIZjnAEROUKD7TBBPB9K2QTLDAROm0CjqEr0/h/6TjWHbVQleVUrOyiiMPjsEJOAM2qIMmuAQt0AYE3IEH8ASejXvj0XgxXpetOWM1cwR+wHj7BII8ktc=</latexit>

1.2 ⇥ 1011

<latexit sha1_base64="3D9BozDzVzwaGlHRrQ+Gb/kYBKI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgakimT3cFNy4r2Ae0tWTStA3NPEgyShn7KW5cKOLWL3Hn35hpK6jogQuHc+7l3nu8SHClEfqwMmvrG5tb2e3czu7e/oGdP2ypMJaUNWkoQtnxiGKCB6ypuRasE0lGfE+wtje9SP32LZOKh8G1nkWs75NxwEecEm2kgZ3HDu5p7jMFMbpJMJ4P7AJyzmsVt+xC5CBUdYuVlLjVkluE2CgpCmCFxsB+7w1DGvss0FQQpboYRbqfEKk5FWye68WKRYROyZh1DQ2IWdZPFqfP4alRhnAUSlOBhgv1+0RCfKVmvmc6faIn6reXin953ViPav2EB1GsWUCXi0axgDqEaQ5wyCWjWswMIVRycyukEyIJ1SatnAnh61P4P2m5Di476KpUqJdWcWTBMTgBZwCDKqiDS9AATUDBHXgAT+DZurcerRfrddmasVYzR+AHrLdPgKqS1g==</latexit>

1.1 ⇥ 1011

<latexit sha1_base64="yBwGtKK9hmCDQ3RG/iQpndYjQ0Y=">AAAB+3icdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vWJduBovgKiTp013BjcsKthbSECbTSTt08mBmIpYQP8WNC0Xc+iPu/BsnbQUVPXDhcM693HuPnzAqpGl+aKW19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/9AP6wORJxyTPo4ZjEf+kgQRiPSl1QyMkw4QaHPyI0/uyj8m1vCBY2jazlPiBuiSUQDipFUkqdXsZdZVn4PsxEPodNDbu7pNdM477Tspg1NwzTbdr1VELvdsOvQUkqBGlih5+nvo3GM05BEEjMkhGOZiXQzxCXFjOSVUSpIgvAMTYijaIRCItxscXsOT5UyhkHMVUUSLtTvExkKhZiHvuoMkZyK314h/uU5qQw6bkajJJUkwstFQcqgjGERBBxTTrBkc0UQ5lTdCvEUcYSliquiQvj6FP5PBrZhNQ3zqlHrNlZxlMExOAFnwAJt0AWXoAf6AIM78ACewLOWa4/ai/a6bC1pq5kj8APa2yd+opQP</latexit>

c11 [Pa]

<latexit sha1_base64="LrEdQkU43AWV+0grl3+BjGRrQGQ=">AAAB7XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjJjX+4KblxWsA9oh5JJ0zY2kwxJRihD/8GNC0Xc+j/u/BszbQUVPXDhcM693HtPGHOmDUIfTm5tfWNzK79d2Nnd2z8oHh61tUwUoS0iuVTdEGvKmaAtwwyn3VhRHIWcdsLpVeZ37qnSTIpbM4tpEOGxYCNGsLFSmwxSz5sPiiXkXtarfsWHyEWo5l9UM+LXyv4F9KySoQRWaA6K7/2hJElEhSEca93zUGyCFCvDCKfzQj/RNMZkise0Z6nAEdVBurh2Ds+sMoQjqWwJAxfq94kUR1rPotB2RthM9G8vE//yeokZ1YOUiTgxVJDlolHCoZEwex0OmaLE8JklmChmb4VkghUmxgZUsCF8fQr/J23f9SouuimXGuVVHHlwAk7BOfBADTTANWiCFiDgDjyAJ/DsSOfReXFel605ZzVzDH7AefsEgQGPDA==</latexit>c11

<latexit sha1_base64="EDZyML37ngVxMOmXOPRvnqbKT4I=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFcDZna1nZXcOOygn1AO5ZMmmlDM5khyShl7Ke4caGIW7/EnX9jpq2gogcuHM65l3vv8WPOlEbow1pZXVvf2Mxt5bd3dvf27cJBW0WJJLRFIh7Jro8V5UzQlmaa024sKQ59Tjv+5CLzO7dUKhaJaz2NqRfikWABI1gbaWAXzpxKX7OQKuiim9RFs4FdRA4yqFZhRtwacg2p12ulUh26cwuhIliiObDf+8OIJCEVmnCsVM9FsfZSLDUjnM7y/UTRGJMJHtGeoQKbZV46P30GT4wyhEEkTQkN5+r3iRSHSk1D33SGWI/Vby8T//J6iQ5qXspEnGgqyGJRkHCoI5jlAIdMUqL51BBMJDO3QjLGEhNt0sqbEL4+hf+TdslxKw66Khcb5WUcOXAEjsEpcME5aIBL0AQtQMAdeABP4Nm6tx6tF+t10bpiLWcOwQ9Yb5988ZLU</latexit>

3.5 ⇥ 1010

<latexit sha1_base64="0/Yr584hGmg5NCj2RKTaAKeXX8A=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgasiUtra7ghuXFewD2rFk0kwbmskMSUYpYz/FjQtF3Pol7vwbM20FFT1w4XDOvdx7jx9zpjRCH1ZubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/sIuHHRUlktA2iXgkez5WlDNB25ppTnuxpDj0Oe3604vM795SqVgkrvUspl6Ix4IFjGBtpKFdrDjVgWYhVdBFN6mL5kO7hBxkUKvBjLh15BrSaNTL5QZ0FxZCJbBCa2i/D0YRSUIqNOFYqb6LYu2lWGpGOJ0XBomiMSZTPKZ9QwU2y7x0cfocnhplBINImhIaLtTvEykOlZqFvukMsZ6o314m/uX1Ex3UvZSJONFUkOWiIOFQRzDLAY6YpETzmSGYSGZuhWSCJSbapFUwIXx9Cv8nnbLjVh10VSk1K6s48uAYnIAz4IJz0ASXoAXagIA78ACewLN1bz1aL9brsjVnrWaOwA9Yb59+hZLV</latexit>

4.5 ⇥ 1010

<latexit sha1_base64="/vOm78PuNgGG4z7UshNCs3Ffrdc=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFclaTU2u4KblxWsA9ox5JJM21oJjMkGaWM/RQ3LhRx65e482/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89fiy4Ngh9OCura+sbm7mt/PbO7t6+Wzho6yhRlLVoJCLV9YlmgkvWMtwI1o0VI6EvWMefXGR+55YpzSN5baYx80IykjzglBgrDdzCWQn1DQ+ZhhjdpBjNBm4RlZBFtQozgmsIW1Kv18rlOsRzC6EiWKI5cN/7w4gmIZOGCqJ1D6PYeClRhlPBZvl+ollM6ISMWM9SSewyL52fPoMnVhnCIFK2pIFz9ftESkKtp6FvO0Nixvq3l4l/eb3EBDUv5TJODJN0sShIBDQRzHKAQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLFp5W0IX5/C/0m7XMI2v6tKsVFZxpEDR+AYnAIMzkEDXIImaAEK7sADeALPzr3z6Lw4r4vWFWc5cwh+wHn7BHg/ktE=</latexit>

5.0 ⇥ 1010

<latexit sha1_base64="Z5uCNo3iDCEgRTglbyugYP5PYI0=">AAAB+XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3g0VwVSalre2u4MZlBfuANoTJdNIOnUnCzKRQQvwSNy4UceufuPNvnLQVVPTAhcM593LvPX7MmdIIfViFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+DwyD4+6akokYR2ScQjOfCxopyFtKuZ5nQQS4qFz2nfn13nfn9OpWJReKcXMXUFnoQsYARrI3m2Tby0nt2nIyngsIPdzLPLqIIMGg2YE6eJHENarWa12oLO0kKoDNboePb7aByRRNBQE46VGjoo1m6KpWaE06w0ShSNMZnhCR0aGmJBlZsuL8/ghVHGMIikqVDDpfp9IsVCqYXwTafAeqp+e7n4lzdMdNB0UxbGiaYhWS0KEg51BPMY4JhJSjRfGIKJZOZWSKZYYqJNWCUTwten8H/Sq1acegXd1srt2jqOIjgD5+ASOOAKtMEN6IAuIGAOHsATeLZS69F6sV5XrQVrPXMKfsB6+wSsk5On</latexit>

c5 [Pa]

<latexit sha1_base64="OcbYgV1bEDAyIpeT+5i0zSzz5IY=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqS7dBIvgashMn+4KblxWsA9ox5JJM21o5kGSUcrYT3HjQhG3fok7/8ZMW0FFDwQO55zLvTlezJlUCH0YubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/8AsHnZklAhC2yTikeh5WFLOQtpWTHHaiwXFgcdp15teZH73lgrJovBazWLqBngcMp8RrLQ0NIu2hQaKBVRCG92ktj0fmiVknTdqTtWByEKo7pRrGXHqFacMdXyBElihNTTfB6OIJAENFeFYyr6NYuWmWChGOJ0XBomkMSZTPKZ9TUOsl7np4vQ5PNXKCPqR0C9UcKF+n0hxIOUs8HQywGoif3uZ+JfXT5TfcFMWxomiIVku8hMOVQSzHuCICUoUn2mCiWD6VkgmWGCidFsFXcLXT+H/pONYdtVCV5VSs7KqIw+OwQk4Azaogya4BC3QBgTcgQfwBJ6Ne+PReDFel9GcsZo5Aj9gvH0CfxiS1Q==</latexit>

1.0 ⇥ 1011

<latexit sha1_base64="w1idEWAB2DdVOTkt9HGJoylheLo=">AAACBnicdZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jboUIVgEN5bM0NZ2IRTcuKxgL9AOQybNtKGZC0lGKMOs3Pgqblwo4tZncOfbmGkrqOiBkI//P4fk/F7MmVQIfRhLyyura+uFjeLm1vbOrrm335FRIghtk4hHoudhSTkLaVsxxWkvFhQHHqddb3KZ+91bKiSLwhs1jakT4FHIfEaw0pJrHhE3rWYXA19gkmq2rOwsv+wsS+3MNUuojHTVajAHq44sDY1G3bYb0JpZCJXAolqu+T4YRiQJaKgIx1L2LRQrJ8VCMcJpVhwkksaYTPCI9jWGOKDSSWdrZPBEK0PoR0KfUMGZ+n0ixYGU08DTnQFWY/nby8W/vH6i/LqTsjBOFA3J/CE/4VBFMM8EDpmgRPGpBkwE03+FZIx1IkonV9QhfG0K/4eOXbaqZXRdKTUrizgK4BAcg1NggXPQBFegBdqAgDvwAJ7As3FvPBovxuu8dclYzByAH2W8fQLOEZis</latexit>

c5 =
c11 � c12

2

<latexit sha1_base64="IPcr1UpD9Sqc3gQHQJyz2MjV0ZI=">AAAB+nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPU11aWbYBFcDUmptd0V3LisYB/QjiWTpm1oJjMkGaWM/RQ3LhRx65e482/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSy4Ngh9OCura+sbm7mt/PbO7t6+Wzho6ShRlDVpJCLVCYhmgkvWNNwI1okVI2EgWDuYXGR++5YpzSN5baYx80MyknzIKTFW6ruFsod6hodMQ4xuUoxmfbeIPGRRqcCM4CrCltRq1VKpBvHcQqgIlmj03ffeIKJJyKShgmjdxSg2fkqU4VSwWb6XaBYTOiEj1rVUErvMT+enz+CJVQZwGClb0sC5+n0iJaHW0zCwnSExY/3by8S/vG5ihlU/5TJODJN0sWiYCGgimOUAB1wxasTUEkIVt7dCOiaKUGPTytsQvj6F/5NWycNnHroqF+vlZRw5cASOwSnA4BzUwSVogCag4A48gCfw7Nw7j86L87poXXGWM4fgB5y3T3arktA=</latexit>

4.0 ⇥ 1010

<latexit sha1_base64="eHBaEMldBa8oQbvvQRQ9GUZ2oS8=">AAACJXicdVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei6CLDsm0OgouCm4ENxXaKvRFJk1taOZBkhHKMH6MG3/FjQuLCK78FdOH+EAPBE7OuTe593iR4Eoj9GbNzM7NLywuLWdWVtfWN7KbWzUVxpKyKg1FKK89opjgAatqrgW7jiQjvifYldc/G/lXt0wqHgYVPYhY0yc3Ae9ySrSR2tnTfWwXnIbmPlMQo1aCcQrzENvul+beJQ3pw4tWksdpWjmYXMskbWdzyD45PnIOHYhshFyncDQijlt0CuYNNEYOTFFuZ4eNTkhjnwWaCqJUHaNINxMiNaeCpZlGrFhEaJ/csLqhATETNJPxlincM0oHdkNpTqDhWP3ekRBfqYHvmUqf6J767Y3Ev7x6rLvHzYQHUaxZQCcfdWMBdQhHkcEOl4xqMTCEUMnNrJD2iCRUm2AzJoTPTeH/pObY+NBGl8VcCU3jWAI7YBfsAwxcUALnoAyqgIJ78AiewdB6sJ6sF+t1UjpjTXu2wQ9Y7x+CyaJC</latexit>

(1.32⇥
10 11�

1.7⇥
10 7

K �1
T ) Pa

<latexit sha1_base64="utpx033SfdCGr6Ja01jCraZ+WjA=">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</latexit>

(4.45⇥ 10 10� 6.4⇥ 10 6
K�1

T ) Pa
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Figure A3. Elastic constants for Ge. Figure of measured data is taken from [58], which is based
on [57]. We approximated the data with linear functions, represented by dashed lines.
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